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FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY
AND KNOWLEDGE

CHAPTER DIRECTORS

Randy & Linda Porter

Fun With Friends & Family
What a Good Riding Summer
What a wonderful Chapter we are involved with in Mansfield,
Ohio.
It has been a good and bad summer. We lost some great friends like Karl Kinstle and Shirleen
Walter and the weather in June was nothing but rain. But then the sun came out in July and has never left.
I am sorry Linda and I missed the last gathering, but family came first. My brother came across
Wisconsin from Minnesota and took the ferry boat to Ludington, Mi.; Linda and I rode the trike to Ludington
so we could spend time with my brother and his wife. It was a great weekend. We even rented dune buggies
to ride the sand dunes. We had a great time
We could not have done it without a great cast of people we have in our Chapter. Jim and Carol
stepped up to handle the Gathering as well as the toy ride to the hospital. We all need to thank them for their
help.
Tomorrow 8/24/15 Linda and I are going to Gettysburg, PA with Mick and Virginia Colvin to see
the civil war information. We will get back on Thursday and leave Saturday for Wing Ding in Huntsville, AL
Do not worry the riding season is just getting started with:
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
 Wing Ding over Labor Day:, Huntsville, Alabama
 Wings over the Smokies the end of Sept. – Cherokee, North Carolina
 Buckeye Time Out the 18th to 20th of Sept; Plain, City Campgrounds
 Chapter B Dinner Rides on the 9th and 24th – posted in Cathy Nighwander’s Article and
Calendar
 Chapter B Timeout – October 3rd at Mike and Cheryl Finley’s House (campout overnight if
you want.)
 Chapter B leaf ride is on 10/10/15- Nelsonville and Parkersburg, West Virginia
 Chapter B Halloween Party – October 31st; Dan and Phyllis Kerr’s Home.
 District D Cruise Ride in October. So there are many rides ahead. If we are not doing the rides you
would like please contact any of the officers so we can review them for the future. Please write it
down as our memories are not as good as they once were.

Thought for the day “People

forget how fast you did a job- but
they remember how well you did it.”
Linda and Randy
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ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS

POSITION OPEN
CHAPTER MOTORIST AWARENESS
Raymond & Ritchel Sipe

I’m sure glad the weather is finally nice. Since I replaced my new front tire I have been riding the bike
almost every day. And, I am finally replacing my front door on the house; which, of course, is not as fun as it
has leaking a lot of cold air in the winter. Ritchel is working to make money so she can send money to her
folks to build themselves a new house. Sort of like the three bears going from the straw house, to the wood,
then to the brick house. ha ha.
Tis the season for those big yellow school buses on the roads. Not sure if anyone has encountered this but if
a school bus is heading towards you and it is making a right hand turn in front of you be sure to get over on
the right hand side of your lane. Believe it or not, when that bus turns right; since it has so much extra length
at the rear of the bus past the rear axle, if it turns sharp enough the back section of the bus will actually swing
out into your lane, which, is very scary seeing that big rear end coming at you if you are near the center line
of your lane. This probably pertains to other long bed trucks too. So just remember to get a little more to the
right or better yet slow down and make sure it finishes its turn before you get there. Also of course watch out
for the little youngsters playing close to the road while they are waiting on the bus to arrive.

Happy Riding, Raymond & Ritchel

NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
Following our August Meeting was our Chapter B
“Hospital Ride to MedCentral Hospital”. We met at
Boomer’s on Park Avenue East at 12 Noon and pulled
out at 1 pm. At about 12:45 pm there were only seven
(7) Chapter B Bikes, and no one else. Boy! Were we worried? Then Ron
Marcinko, from Chapter P, pulled in with several bikes from Chapter V and Chapter I soon pulled in.
We were very glad to see them. We ended up with a total of 26 bikes and trikes. Thanks to Gail Miller for
arranging the Mansfield Police Department escorts and Ted Strutz for his help. Remember members, we
can arrange all these activities for Public Relations for the Chapter, but, without your participation they will
fail. Attendance by our Chapter to our own events is crucial to keep our Chapter Active. Events such as this
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one, would only take a couple of hours out of your busy schedules. You, the members, make our Chapter a
success. Not anyone one person, but all of you as a whole. We are so proud of our Chapter that it is hard to
put into words. You are special, very special people.
At the Chapter Meeting, before the ride, Bill and Noreen Zehner’s member number was drawn for the
Membership Drawing. However, since they were on a trip to the Smokies, having fun, they missed out on
$50.00. Next meeting the drawing will be worth $60.00. I believe this is the highest it has ever been. So,
everyone be in attendance and have your cards ready; as you must have your card to claim it when your
number is drawn.
Ted and Joyce Strutz still have their 1500 bike for sale and would love for it to find a nice home.
Clarence Walters had a OOPS moment and sold his Spyder, on the spot!! What a
bummer!! However, it didn’t take Clarence long to find a beautiful white Spyder
replacement.

See you at the meeting, Jim and Carol
AS WE AGE:
1. I’m not saying let’s go kill all the stupid people. I’m just saying let’s remove all warning
labels and let the problem work itself out.
2. I changed my car horn to gunshot sounds. People move out of the way much faster now.
3. You can tell a lot about a woman’s mood just by her hands. If she is holding a gun, she’s
probably pissed.
4. Gone are the days when girls cooked like their mothers. Now they drink like their fathers.
5. You know that tingly little feeling you get when you really like someone you’ve just met?
That’s common sense leaving your body.
6. I didn’t make it to the Gym today. That makes 1,500 days in a row.
7. I decided to change calling the bathroom the “John” and renamed it the “Jim”. I feel so
much better saying I went to the Jim this morning.
8. Dear paranoid people who check behind shower curtains for murderers, If you find one,
what’s your plan?
9. Everyone has the right to be stupid. Politicians just abuse the privilege.

I guess I’m just getting old and cranky!!!
SENIOR CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ

EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR – 2014
STAGGERED RIDING FORMATION
It seems there have been some questions about the staggered riding
formation used in group rides. Below is an article explaining it and more.
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There's safety in motorcycle riding formations. One of the most important aspects of group riding; that is,
riding with one or more other motorcyclists, is riding in formation. Formation riding always makes me think
of military exercises, especially those at sea, and parades. A line of jets flying in a "V" formation above a
fleet of ships is impressive, as is a group of soldiers marching in step.
On the road, however, there obviously is not enough room for a group of motorcyclists to ride in a "V"
formation: and, under normal road conditions, "in step" like a well-trained squad of soldiers is obviously not
safe. In group riding there are three basic formations: Staggered, single file, and side by side. Each
formation is for use in certain situations. According to the Motorcycle Safety Foundation the staggered
riding formation is the standard for group riding. Compared to single file, a staggered formation takes up
less space on the highway, is easier for motorists to see, and protects the lane better to lessen the chance of
the group being split up. In a staggered formation, the first motorcyclist rides in the left third on the
lane. The second motorcyclist follows one second behind the first, but in the right third of the lane. The
third motorcyclist follows two seconds behind the first motorcyclist, but one second behind the second
motorcyclist, in the left third of the lane. And so on. Maintaining the two second space cushion behind the
bike directly in front of you (not the staggered bike to your left or right) is important as it gives you room to
maneuver under good conditions.
A single - file riding formation allows more room for maneuvering. It is best used under less than good
conditions. These conditions include curvy roads, poor visibility, poor road surface, and entering or leaving
highways.
Because a side by side formation severely restricts your ability to maneuver, it is for use only under
special conditions: specifically slow speed events in controlled situations such as parades.

FOR SALE
1996 GL1500 SE
Tulsa vented windshield
Hartco touring seat
Baker built air and hand wings
Compu-fire alternator
New battery
Around 3000 miles on Elite III's
Extra chrome and lights
$6,500 or Best Offer.
Phone 419-566-4219

AUGUST REPORT
Meeting Attendance
Other Seminar Activity
Seminar by Newsletter

58
0
125

Level I
Level II
Level III

37
13
6
5

Seminar at Meeting
Seminar:

2

Level IV
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SUNSHINE LADY
PHYLLIS KERR
.
Hello everyone,
Summer is flying by and trees are starting to turn colors. I am not ready. Oh well,
guess that doesn't matter.
Rita Eldridge’s sister-in-law passed . Rita has been with her the last several weeks
helping out, as she was in Stage 5 pancreatic cancer. She leaves a husband (Rita’s brother) and a 9-year old
daughter. Rita will be staying with the family to try and help with the adjustment. A memorial service will
be held at a later date. Our prayers are with the family and Jerry & Rita during this time
In the good news column Lu Kinstle is back home. Still healing, but still active. Thank you Heather for the
daily up dates on Facebook.
Cards send to Jerry & Rita Eldridge / 98 N Gamble / Shelby, Ohio 44875

Frank Snyder’s address for cards:

1740 Kaster Road, Shiloh, Ohio 44878
Everyone ride safely.

Until next time,
Hugs,

Phyllis

FOR SALE
2006Titanium Honda Gold Wing 1800. Many chrome accessories, new tires, and new
battery. Only 12.5K miles. Very clean and in great condition. $13,000 or Best Offer!
Contact Ron Kinney; Call: (419) 512-6401.

FOR SALE
For Sale: 1997 Maroon Bunkhouse camper. Comes with foam mattress, cooler with
leather cover and extra zip-on "add-a-room." Asking $1,800.00. Contact Larry
Steinhilber (419) 961-4147.
COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2015
MIKE & CHERYL FINLEY
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Hey everybody the weather is great and so is Robbie and Lucy, they were at the dinner ride in New Reigal.
There was about fifteen of us, everyone else missed Ribs and ice cream.

Don't forget about the cookout and campout Oct.3 & 4th at our house. Bring your Tent, Camper Trailer,
Toy Hauler or your 2nd home. If you don't want to camp, come for the cookout and bring a covered
dish. We will have 3 fire areas or you can bring your own fire pit. Mike built a new fire pit area and he did a
great job. We have wood burning stove in the Gazebo and a Chimaera in another spot. Pray we have nice
weather no snow or rain.

Mike & Cheryl
DINNER RIDE COORDINATORS
Al & CATHY NIGHSWANDER

GRRrreat balls of fur! Cathy looked at me tonight and got this little
grin on her face. Then she called, “Paris, sweety, come
here.” What followed was several minutes of some awesome back
rubbing and kisses on the top of the head and oh my, she scratched
behind my ears…that felt sooooo good! I should have been more on
guard but you know how that petting can throw your sensibilities off!
Well, while I had my eyes closed and I was sinking down into my pillow, she plunked the laptop down and
barked, “Write the news article!”
I looked at the places on the agenda and thought, “A farm and a whiffletree!?! What? Those are two words
that are too much like work!!” Let me explain this through my eyes.
Malabar Farm Restaurant, 3645 Pleasant Valley Rd, Perrysville, OH (419)938-5205: Wednesday,
September 9th at 6 P.M. Did you see that? F-A-R-M? To a delicate dog such as myself, F-A-R-M means
running on dirty (possibility muddy), ruff trails while chasing small game OR being chased by larger
animals. Thistles and briars will be sticking in my short hair and my tongue will be hanging out because I
cannot sweat to cool my body down after that work. This is a pawful look for Paris. Sorry gang, Malabar
Farm is not where I will be going for supper.
Well at the tail end of September, Thursday the 24th, my furry friends can go to the Whiffletree
Restaurant but I won’t be joining you. This is a restaurant suggesting pawsitively the worst kind of
work. Do you know what a whiffletree is? It is that bar which is attached to a harness. A HARNESS!! A
husky, a malamute, or even a mongrel can be strapped to a whiffletree and pull a load but not this
dog. Paris is all about love and snuggles. So, jump on your Goldwing and head down the road to the
Whiffletree Restaurant at 28 Main St, Butler, Ohio 44822 (419)938-5205. Watch out, dog, for the
whiffletree.
“Hey, Cathy, the article is done. A pupsicle will give me a new leash on life!”

Furever your friend, Paris
Ride safe, Al and Cathy
“They work me like a dog”
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Ride Coordinator
Susan Kennedy

Hello Chapter B
Lately we’ve had some nice riding weather and I hope you have been able to take advantage and gone for a
ride or two. Some of our members have gone to the lake for ice cream or fish maybe even both! Others have
traveled to Amish country. Rich and I rode to Mohican this last Sunday and enjoyed the afternoon.
Just a reminder about the Fall Leaf Ride for the Hocking Valley Train Ride in Nelsonville, Ohio to East
Logan and then on to Parkersburg, W. Virginia to stay the night; (Oct. 10-11) the train ride tickets are
$20.00 each. Once purchased though I cannot return them. If you plan to take the train ride and haven’t paid,
please, please let me know ASAP. Also, the phone number to reserve your room is 304-424-5300 at the
Comfort Inn. Give them the date of Oct. 10 and Chapter B Ohio when you call. We plan to eat next door
to the hotel at George’s Place. BBQ ribs ($11.95) and Prime Ribs ($14.95) served every weekend plus many
other items on the menu; breakfast at the hotel before a leisure ride home including Route 555. I am looking
forward to this weekend and hope you will join us!! If you have questions or concerns don’t hesitate to give
me a call.
It’s the ride and those you ride ; Susan

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
BONNIE LANTZ
We were at the rally for 'that state up North' last
week. Got home around midnight Saturday. It was
kind of a chilly ride, but it was a really chilly
night. I had to go to Walmart and buy a blanket.
What else would you expect from Michigan?
Today we made 14 gallons of apple cider. There
are lots more apple out there.so we will be making
lots more cider. Tomorrow we are going to be taking the honey off. We will have lots of honey for sale also.
Take note, lots of cider and lots honey for sale!!! The garden is still ugly. We do have squash though. Jerry
says that he can eat only so much squash. I have a way of camouflage when it comes to squash. He eats way
more of it than he thinks he does. I am just that good and creative. One more bit of info, Jerry won 'Best of
Show' with his trike in the bike show. I had the duty of cleaning it. I think maybe that might have helped,
what do you think?

SEE YOU SOON, BONNIE
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SEPTEMBER 2015-CHAPTER “B” ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUES

WED.

4

5

10

11

12

17
Bd: Lon
Leapley

19
Bd: Lucy
Kennedy

24
6pm
Whiffletree
Restaurant,
Butler, Ohio
Meet at
Richland Mall
at 5 pm.

18
Bd: Charlie
Lantz
A: Jim &
Debbie
Crowl
25
Bd: Noreen
Zehner
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13

14

15

9
6pm: Malabar
Farm Rest.
Meet Richland
Mall 5 pm.
A: Karen &
Chet Zellner
16

20
9AM
Chapt B
Mtg

21
Bd: Jim Culler

22
Bd: Bill
Dailey

23
AUTUMN
BEGINS

U.N.
International
day of peace

28

SAT.

3

7
Bd: Karen
Zellner
Bd: Harry Neff

27

FRIDAY

2

6

Bd: Pat
Morley
A: Charlie
& Nancy
Lantz

THURS

1

29
Bd: Tim
Kruger

30

September Birthdays and Anniversaries
7…..Bd……Karen Zellner, 5401 Hagerman Rd., Butler, Ohio 44822
7…..Bd……Harry Neff, 501 Nottingham Place, Findlay, Ohio 45840
9…..Anniv..Chet & Karen Zellner, 5401 Hagerman Rd., Butler, Ohio 44822
17…Bd……Lon Leapley, 6939 Wood St., Crestline, Ohio 44827
18…Bd……Charlie Lantz, 2503 Shreve Rd., Wooster, Ohio 44691
18…Anniv..Jim & Debbie Crowl, 1795 Yorktown Drive, Mansfield, Ohio 44906
19…Bd……Lucy Kennedy, 621 Wigs Court, Galion, Ohio 44833
20…Anniv..Charlie & Nancy Lantz, 2503 Shreve Rd., Wooster, Ohio 44691
21…Bd……Jim Culler, 2854 Myers Road, Shelby, Ohio 44875
22…Bd……Bill Dailey, 650 St. Rt. 97 West, Bellville, Ohio 44813
25…Bd……Noreen Zehner, 105 Broadway, Shelby, Ohio 44875
26…Bd……Bill Zehner, 105 Broadway, Shelby, Ohio 44875
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Bd: Bill
Zehner

26

.
Open daily: 10:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M

(Feb.-Apr. & Sept.-Oct.)
10:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (May-Aug)
17 Church St. Shelby, Ohio

419-342-3201
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NORTH CENTRAL SECTION CHAPTERS
CHAPTER B: 3rd Sunday, 9:00A.M. Buffet Breakfast Gathering to follow. Liederkrantz 1001 Silver Lane Mansfield,
CD Randy & Linda Porter Ph. 330-345-7393 Email: llscrp@sssnet.com
CHAPTER C3: 1st Saturday C-3 9AM Breakfast 9 AM Gathering Kartels Kitchen, 4741 Pearl Rd. (SR 42 S.)
Strongsville, Oh.
CD James (Dave) & Barb Hicks Ph. 216-509-4836 Email littldogs1@sbcglobal.net.
CHAPTER I: 2nd Saturday 5 PM Dinner 6 PM Gathering 2nd Saturday Ryan’s Family Steakhouse 3743 Burbank Rd,
Wooster, Oh. CD Bob & Becky Benjamin Ph. 330-276-5900 Email amishtrike@aol.com
CHAPTER P: Last Sunday, 9AM Breakfast 9:30AM Gathering, Coppertop Restaurant @Cherokee Golf Course, 5740
Center Road, Valley City, Oh. 44280 CD John & Lois Ramsier 330-723-6689 pokeyohp@aol.com
CHAPTER V: 4th Saturday, 5:30 PM Supper 6PM – Beuhlers Restaurant , Ashland, Ohio
CD – Jim & Donna Lust; 419-462-5337 or 419-565-1424. jlust@twc.com
CHAPTER Y: 1ST Saturday; 6 p.m. Supper; Gathering 7 p.m. Central Christian Church 17833 Gambier Rd., Mt.
Vernon: CD – Dave & Denise Huffman denisehuffman106@yahoo.com
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